# DEN ADVANCEMENT REPORT

**DEN**

**PACK**

**DATE**

---

## BOYS' NAMES | RANKS | ARROW POINTS* | ACTIVITY BADGES | COMPASS POINTS
---|---|---|---|---

**BOYSCAT** | WOLF | BEAR | WEBELOS BADGE | GOLD | SILVER | AQUANAUT | ARTIST | ATHLETE | CITIZEN | COMMUNICATOR | CRAFTSMAN | ENGINEER | FAMILY MEMBER | FITNESS | FORESTER | GEOLOGIST | HANDYMAN | NATURALIST | OUTDOORSMAN | READYMAN | SCHOLAR | SCIENTIST | SHOWMAN | SPORTSMAN | TRAVELER | EMBLEM | DEVICE | SERVICE STAR

(CHECK MARK [✓] INDICATES RECOGNITION ACHIEVED)

*Designate Arrow Points by rank: (W) Wolf, (B) Bear.
†Designate proper service star by number of years.

---

**ATTENTION DEN LEADERS:** Use the space provided below to order Cub Scout Instant Recognition Kits, No. 01804, to recognize Cub Scouts as they complete achievements for Wolf and Bear.

Please order for my den ________ Instant Recognition Kits, No. 01804.

These den members have completed requirements for the badge indicated.

---

**Cub Scout Den Leader**

**Webelos Scout Den Leader**

---
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